
Key features: 

Solid cube in metal and plastic construction
The retractable and lockable door protects against access and, when open, offers more space in a small area.

Stackable, optional wall mounting, extensible via USB with 2 additional cubes for up to 30 devices
With dimensions of 35 x 30,5 x 35 cm (L x W x H) and only 10 kg in weight, the Paraproject Cube fi ts stylishly into any infrastructure.
The two handles enable easy carrying. The integrated fi ttings allow for a fi xed installation or optional wall mounting.

10 x vertical slots, each for an iPad, including cover up to max. 18 mm
To charge or synchronise simply slide the iPad inside and connect with the short MFI certifi ed cable, included.

Free choice of connector
The Cube supports and combines both the 30-pin connector and the Lightning connector.

USB hub with LED indicator
Charge and sync status is displayed for each iPad and is visible from the outside.

Automatic synchronisation
Recognises the USB connection to the host computer and starts the sync process. (Can be adjusted, depending on the software used 
or the default settings). Wireless synchronisation is also possible in a Wi-Fi environment. 

Charging, synchronisation and storage station for up to 10 iPads
(expandable up to 30 iPads) for generations 2, 3, 4, and mini.

The Paraproject® Cube i10 combines ergonomic design, functionality and 
device protection in a versatile storage solution for tablets.

Perfect for the education sector, catering / tourism, medical technology 
and industrial applications, such as sales, presentations, technical service, 
exhibitions / rental stations, logistics / inventory management, etc.

The Paraproject® Cube is also suitable as a tablet extension unit for the 
Paraproject® P1 media cart or P20 notebook cart.
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iPad®  and iTunes®  are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Absolute®  is a registered trademark of Absolute Software Corporation, MobileIron ®  a registered trademark of 
MobileIron Inc., MobiControl®  is a registered trademark of SOTI Inc.

PARAPROJECT ®  CUBE for iPad Item number/Properties

PARAPROJECT ®  CUBE i10 for iPad 
2., 3., 4. generation and mini
Choose your USB connector cable 
version below!

990.540-999 (Version EU) 
990.542-999 (Version UK) 
990.543-999 (Version CH)
990.544-999 (Version US)

USB to 30 Pin-Connector cable, 
approx. 20 cm length

990.546-999

USB to Lightning-Connector cable, 
approx. 20 cm length

990.547-999

PARAPROJECT ®  CUBE i10 wallmount.
Every cube requires a separate 
wallmount.

990.545-999

Dimensions: L  x B x H 35 x 30,5 x 35 cm

Weight: 10 kg without devices

Materials: Exterior walls, base and fi ttings made of powder-
coated metal, iPad compartments and interior 
made of plastic

Connectivity: 1 x USB 2.0 type B, sync via cable (90 cm type 
A-B, included), 1 x USB 2.0 type A to connect 
several cubes

Internal power supply: Input 100 - 240V AC, Output: 5 V DC, 2.1 A
(loads 10 iPads with the predetermined output 
from Apple of 2.1 amps), 180 cm lead, included

 

There are many ways to synchronise several iOS devices with 
standard software. For this reason, the Paraproject ®  Cube does 
not include any special software. We can help you select the 

right software or recommend a contact to an Apple 
Premium Reseller.

Here are three simplifi ed examples of synchronisation:

Easy: iTunes software. With iTunes, it is recommended 
to only sync on a Mac OS operating system. iTunes installed on 
a PC system has a limit to the number of visible and manageable 
devices (about 10)

Advanced: The Apple Confi gurator app software, available only 
through the Mac App Store, can manage up to 30 devices. This is 
available through Apple's Volume Purchase Program for Apps.

Expert: An MDM software (Mobile Device Management) from 
Apple or other vendors such as Absolute®  Manage, MobileIron®  
or MobiControl® , enables administration via a server and push 
functions through a Mac or PC infrastructure. Authorisation for 
VPN Access, IT security policies, in-house apps and App Store 
software distribution, as well as other content can in this way be 
set and managed.
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1. Vertical slots, max. size 24 x 1,8 x 20 cm (L x W x H)

2. Retractable door with integrated lock

3. USB charge and sync port with LED indicator for each slot

4.  Free choice of connector, 30-pin or Lightning connector

5. Integrated power supply loads centrally with 2.1 amps per iPad

 (no original power supply required)

6. Handles at the side for easy carrying

7. Active ventilation system

8. Rubberised top used as a worktop

9. Stackable, max. 2-fold, on a surface with a min. load capacity of 40 kg

 Back with connections for power supply, synchronisation and series

 connections

 Optional wall bracket
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